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MEMORANDUM TO: Members of the Faculty
FROM: The Library Staff
) f
^
For a year now the titles of books added to the
book collection and listed in issues of Library Leaves
have been arranged according to to Dewey Decimal Clas-*
sification rather than by subject# With this issue we
are including a table (on pages 1^ and l6) showing both
the main classes and some of the subdivisions of the
Decimal classification*
We hope this table will help you to determine
whether a particular new book is on a subject of inter
est to you. For your convenience pages 1^ and 16 have
been separately stapled and can be detached for filing
for future reference.
TEffi LIBRARY
WESTERN KENTUCKT STATE COLLEGE
v« XVII, No, 1 SepteiTjber,1962
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012 C393g
016,22 H$$9e
016.32 C2l5p
016.37 M393
016.8 N213c
016.81 W86d
016.32 An72
016.978 W737C
018.3 Am35
020.2 Am35
02^ Am35p
02^.2 C1913
025.1i
027.U7li7 Z66s
028 L23li3
021 C739y
031 Nli2n
109 M68ld
no L962s
126 B769f
130 NU2d
133.U K658 19S6
136.7 B6230
136.76 T213P
Ihh H137g
liiii K837a
lh9.9 Bii38o
1^0 H362s
1^0.18 M6llip
1^0.72 0s3m
150.72 Stli7h
152 D393P
157 Ar65e
158.73U OUg
BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
Griffith, D. Bibliography of Chaucer, 1908-19^3. 19^5.
Hills, M. T. The English Bible in America; a bibliography
of editions lOi th6 Bible k the New Testament published
in Ainei:;ica. 1961.
Camell, The politics of the new states; a select
annotated bibliography with special reference to the
Commonwealth. 1961.
Master's theses in education. 1960-61.
National Council of Teachers of English. Committee on
College and Adult Reading List. The college and adult
reading list of books in literature and the fine arts.
1962.
Woodress, J. L. Dissertations in -^nsrican literature, 1891-
1955. 1962.
Annals of English literature, lii7$-19?0. l?6l.
Winther, 0. 0. A classified bibliography of the periodical
literature of the trans-Mississippi West, 1311-19^7. 196
American book-prices current. 1955-^«
American library directory. 1962.
American Library Association. Library Technology Project.
Permanence and durability of library catalog cards. 1961
Carhart, F. D. Southwest Missouri Library Seriice, inc.
1962.
Metcalfe, J. W. Information indexing and subject cataloging
19^7. .
Zinsser, K. Search & research. 1961.
Landheer, B. Social functions of libraries, 19^7.
The Compton yearbook. 1962.
New international yearbook. 1962^.
Misch, 0.
1950.
Luce, A. A, Sense without matter or direct perception.
Brill, Fundamental fundamentals. 1955.
New York University Institute of Philosophy, Dimensions of
mind; a STmposium. I960.
Kittredge, G, L. Witchcraft in Old and New England. 1956.
Bios, P. On adolescence. 1962.
Taylor, E, (m,) Psychological appraisal of children with
cerebral defects. 1959.
Halevy, E, The growth of philosophic radicalism, 1955*
Konvitz, M. H. The Ameri an pragmatists. I960.
Benjamin, C, Operationism. 1955.
Heidbreder, E, Seven psychologies. 1933.
Plans and the structure of behavior. I960.
Method and theory in eaq^erimental psychology.
The dawn of philosophy, a philosophical primer#
195
Miller, G. A,
Osgood, C. E.
1953.
Stevens, S, 3.
Dember, W. N,
Arnold, M. B,
Handbook of experimental psychology.
The psychology of perception, I960.
Emotion and personality. I960.
Oi.ds, J. The growth and structure of motives. 1956.
195l»
1^8.73^ Sch72h
l59.lt At??m
160 M6lp
160 W932L
161 W932t
181.U V836v
190 C63iil
190 G236f
191.08 F85lg
191.9 D^l^p 1951
208.2 Kl68r
261.7 M961iw
::61.8 Y58r
270.6 Bl6la
272.ii Sc92p
277.3 H869a
281.9 C769r
282.03 C286c
28U.2 C139i 1962
285.9li2 Hl53r
239.6 B772t
292 FU29p
301 A17lie
301.0U W832e
301,15 C1i63s
301.15 D139c
301,15 G17Ue
300.15 Sch623
301.15 Y85h
30i.i52 St66i
301.l5ii H829c
301.l51i Sh533
301.2U3 Wl5lm
301.36 M919C
301.36 Tl52f
301.362 BU53W
301.1^31 C677a
301.UU C333P
301, Ui R378c
305 hUUis
Schreler, T. Hiiman motivation. 19?7.
Atkinson, J, W, Motives in fantasy, action, and society#
1958.
Mill, J, S, Philosoohy of scientific method. 1950»
Wright, G, H, Logical studies. 1957-
Wright, G. H. A treatise on induction and probability.
1951.. • . ' - ' .
Vivekanande, S, ^ivekanandal the yogas and other works®
1959.
Cobban, A. In search of humanity. I960.
Gaultier, J. From Kant to Nietzsche, 1961.
Frankel, C. The golden age of 'imerican philosophy. I960,
Schilpp, P, A. The philosophy of John Dewey. 1951.
Kaufmann, W. A, Religion from Tolstoy to Camus. 1961.
Murray, J. C, We hold these truths; Catholic reflections
on -tthe American proposition. I960,
linger, J. M. Religion in the struggle for power. 1961.
Bainton, H, The age of the Reformation. 1956.
Scoville, W. C, The persecution of Huguenots and French
economic development, 1680-1720. I960.
Huds in, W. S, American Protestantism, 1961.
Conybeare, F, C. Russian dissenters. 1962.
The Catholic encyclopedia, 1913.
Calvin, J, Institutes of the Christian religion. 1962.
Haller, W. The rise of Puritanism, 1938.
Brinton, A. Then and now; Quaker essays, historical and
contemporary, by friends of Henry Joel Cadbury. I960.
Festugiere, A. M. J, Personal religion among the Greeks.
195U.
Alpert, H. Emile Durkheim and his sociology, 1939.
Wolff, K. H. Emile Durkheim, 1853-1917. I960.
Christie, R. Studies in the scope and method of "The
Authoritarian personality," 195U.
Dahrendorf, R. Class and class conflict in industrial
society, 1959.
Gardner, J, W. Excellence, can we be equal and excellent
too? 1961.
Schoeck, H. Scientism and values. I960.
Young, K, Handbook of social psychology. 1957.
Stogdill, M. Individual behavior and group achievement.
1959.
Hovland, C. I, Comniunication and persuasion. 1953®
Sherif, M, Hovland, C, I, Social judgment. l?6l.
Walker, C. R, Mod^^m technology aid civilization. 1962.
Mumford, L. The city in history, 1961.
Tamiment Institute. The future metropolis. I960.
Berger, B, M. Working-class suburb. I960.
Coleman, J. S, The adolescent society, 1961,
Ginzb^erg, E. Values and ideals of American youth. 1961.
Reissman, L. Class in American society. 1959-
Hortzler, J. 0. The social thought of the ancient civiliza^
tion. 1961.
309 H8714C
309.172 L?87c
320.1 L9530
320.81 N^^lr
320,938 B2lilp
321,lUi N27f
323.3 BU33C
323-3 G6?73
323.U Schl6L
327.Ii7 K827L
327.U9 FlS^i
327,73 B95u 1>61
327.73 C593u
•^•27.73 Kii76a
3^^7.73 Un3
328.73 C832a
329.6 J631r
329.9h2 K293b
330,1 H2li9i
./30.1 H266c
330.1 H363w 1961
330.1 H383s
330.1 H763r
330.1 R$65i
330.18 M691e
330.9U R330
331.88 FU93L
331.886 B77?i
332.li R?U5m
332.Ulii H979W
332.6 F989
333.8 Un3m
33^.09 B392g
335.09U L231e
33?.U K?75f
337.9lU Blilie
338.5U Mli32b
338.91 M997b
Hughes, H, S. Consciousness and society; the reorienta
tion of European social thought, 1890-1930. 19^8.
Lewis, 0. The children of Sanchez. 1961.
Lowie, R. H, The origin of the state. 19?U.
Niebuhr, R. Reinhold Niebuhr on politics. I960.
Barker, S. The political thought of Plato and Aristotle
19?9.
Nearing, S. Freedom; promise and menace. 1961.
Bendix, R., and Lipset, S, M. Class, status and power,
1953.
Gordon, M, M. Sociail class in American sociology. 1958^
Schapiro, J, S. Liberalism: its meaning and history. 19S
Kohn, H. Pan-Slavism: its history and ideology. I960.
Palmier, L. H. Indonesia and the Dutch, 1962.
Burt, A, L. The United States, Great Britain, aid British
North America from the Revolution to the establishment
of peace after the war of 1312, 1961.
Clendenen, C. C, The United States aid Pancho Villa. 1961,
Kertesz, S. American diplomacy in a new era. 1961.
The United States in world affairs.1961.
Council of State Governments. American legislatures:
structure and procedures, n.d.
Johnson, D. B, Republican Partyaid Wendell Willkie. I960,
U, & Gleason, A. British labor and the war.Kellogg, P
1919.
Harrod, R, F.
Harwood, E. C,
1932.
Heilbroner, R. L, The worldly philosopherj the lives,
times, and i(^.eas of the great economic thinkers. 1961.
Henderson, S. H. D. Supply and demand. 1958.
Hook, S, From Hegel to Marx, 1950.
Robinson, M. A, An introduction to economic reasoning.
1959. . ,
Von Mises, L. Ep^.stemolof^ical problems of economics. 1960^
Reynolds, R. L, Europe emerges. 1961.
Fine, N. Labor and farmer parties in"ttie United States,
1823-1928. 1961.
Brissenden, P. F. The I, W. W.; a study of American
syndicalism, 1957.
Robertson, S. D. H. Money, 1959.
Hutton, D. G, What killed prosperity, in every state from
ancient Rome to the present. 1961.
Futures trading seminar history and development. PrincipaT
papers by, Henry H. Bakken and others. I960.
U. S. Mines, Bureau of. Mineral resources of the United
States. 19U8.
Beer, M. The general history of socialism and social
stmiggles, 1957.
Landauer, C. European socialism, I960.
Kindersley, R. The first Russian revisionists; a study of
"legal Marxism" in Russia. 1962,
Benoit, E. Europe at sixes and sevens; the common market^
the Free Trade Asso-iation, and the United States. 1961
Matthews, R. C. 0. The business cycle, 1959.
!^yrdal, G, Beyond the welfare state. I960.
International economics, 1958.
Cause and control of the business cycle.
338.973 H198e
338.973 R2li7a
3ia.l C2l5p
3U..11 P328i
3ia.67 Am35a
3ii2.ii2 R53i4e
3U2.ii209 L9U3e
31^7.7 D58lp 1957
351.7ii B3263
3^2 M369s
353.1 G756u
353.9 B6hh
355.3U3 G762S
'563 R36k
36ii.l63 SuSliw
368.li W783d
370.1 T366s
370.15 R286g
•:70.3 Siti55e
370.733 AS78
370.973 Kli52e
370.937 M757
370.973 W860e
370.97UU 03923
371.1 K577h
371.1 Shli9d
371.113 N213m 1959
371.2 N213e
3 a.2 N2133
371.2 ^^893
371.26 B623u
371.332 W927a
371.335 F731W
371.1422 P277c
371.1;22 Sh57g
371.73 C553a 1959
371.73 D91i
371.73 M576m
Hansen, A. H, Economic issues of the 1960's. I960.
Redford, E. S. Administration of national economic control,
1952.
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. Perspectives
on peace, 1910-1960. i960.
Peaslee, A. J, International governmental organizations
constitutional documents, 1956,
American Assemblgr, Arms control. 1961.
Robbins, C. The eighteenth-century commonsealthmsui, 1959.
Lovell, 0, R, English constitutional And legal history,
1962.
Dillavou, E, R, ^ Howard, C. G. Principles of business law.
1957.
Baughman, U, E. Secret Service chief, 1962,
Marx, H. L, State and local government, 1962.
Graebner, N. A. An uncertain tradition; American Secretaric
of State in the twentieth century, 1961.
The book of the states,,. 1962-63.
Gramont, S. The secret war; the story of international
espionage since World War IT, 1962.
Rice, A, S. The Ku Klux Klam in American politics, 1962.
Sutherland, E, h. White collar crime. 1961.
Witte, E, E. The development of the Social security act.
1962,
Thomas, ft. B, The search for a co.nmon learning; general
education, I800-I960. 1962.
Reinmers, H. H, Growth, tea'''hing, and learning. 1957.
Smith, E, W, The edu ator^s encyclopedia. 1961,
The Association for student teaching. 1962.
Kerber, A. Educational issues in a changing society. 1962,
Monroe, P, Source book of the history of education for the
Greek and Roman period, 1901.
Woodrow Wilson Foundation. Education in the Nation's
service. I960.
Chatto, C, I, &Halligan, A, L. ^he story of the Spring
field plan, 19h5.
Kindred, L, W, How to tell the school story, I960.
Sheppard, L. Dancing on tho desk tops. i960.
Armstrong, W. E, & Stinnett, T. M. Certification
requirements for school personnel in the United States.
1961.
National education association of the United States. Depart-
ment of elementary school principals. Tearbook. 1962^e
National edu' ation associati n of the United States, Dept«
of sup.rvisors and directors of instruction. 1962.
World survey of education. 1955.
Bloom, B. S. The use of academic prediction scales for
counseling and selecting college entrants. 1961,
Wrenn, C, G, Aids for group guidance. 19l;2.
Foltz, C. I. The world of teaching machines; programed
learning and self-instructional devices, I961I
Patterson, 0, h. Counseling and guidance in schools, 1962.
Shertzer, B, Guidance in elementary schools. 1961#
Clarke, H. H. Aopli^-ation of measurement to health and
physical education, 1959.
Duncan, R. 0, Introduction to physical education. I960.
Ifeyers, C. R, and Blesh, T. E, Musasurement in pl^sical
education. 1962#
371.7322 B852p
371.95 F876g
372.h2 C763
372.5 02933 I960
372.6 ShlSb
378 B113f
378.1 C8l8g
378.1 K258f
378,3 C117f
378.3 P931U
:;78.33 P356f
378.73 H677a
379.73 C7U2t
382 Un3
382 W281im
385,0973 F687u
386.2097 W68Us
392.3 F739i
392.3 Ml6lc
398 I)885n
398.2 C65Ui
li20.U D3U5e
1^85 G638e
Sp I465 R229g
Sp h66 R229g
501 R271m
503 M178y
503 V339
509 NU65s
512 V277u
519 M855P
517.35 Sn22f
523 M938m
530.1 J321t
530.1 K86q
537 Sah9b
Bucher, C, & Reade, E, M. Physical education in the
modern elemfentary school. 1958.
Freehill, M. F. Gifted children, their psychology and
education. 1961.
Conference on reading. University of Chicago. Sequential
development of reading abilities, I960.
George, F. Speedball textbook for pen & brush lettering.
I960.
Shane, H. G, Beginning langua'^e arts instruction with
children. 196l,
Babbid^e, H. D. & Rosenzv;ei(;, R. M, The Federal Interest
in higher education. 1962.
Corson, J. J. Governance of colleges and universities.
I960.
Keezer, D. M. Financing higher education. 1959.
Cagle, F. R, Rederal research projects and the southern
university. 1962.
Price, D. 0. University research administration policies.
1962.
Fellowships inUie arts and sciences. i962-6J.
Hofstadter, R. American higher education. 1961.
Conant, J. B, Thomas Jefferson and the development of
American Public Education, 1962.
United Nations. Yearbook of international trade statistics.
I960.
Wasserman, M, J. Modem international economics. 1962o
Fogel, R. W, The Union Pacific Railroad, I960,
Willoughby, W, R, The St. Lawrence waterway, 1961.
Foote, N, N. & Cottrell, L, S, Identity and interpersonal
competence; a new direction in family research. 1955.
Mead, M, & Wolfenstein, M, Childhood in contenqDorary
cultures. 1955.
Duke University, Durham, N. C, F. C. Brown Collection of
North Carolina Folklore. The Frank C, Brown Collection
of North Carolina the folklore of North Carolina, 1952,
Coffin, T, P. Indian tales of North America, 1961.
Dean, L. F, Essays on language and usa-^e. 1959.
Goodwin, W, W, An elementary Greek grammar, 1879.
Real Academia Espanola, Madrid, Gramatica de la lengua
Espanola. 1959.
Real Acade.nia Espanola, Madrid. Nuevas Normas de prosodia
y ortografia, 1953.
Reichenbach, H. Modem philosophy of science, 1959«
McGraw-Hill yearbook of science and technology. 1962.
Van Nostrand's scientific encyclopedia, 1958.
Newman, J. R, Science and sensibility. 1961.
Vance, E, P. Unified algebra and trigonometry. 1955.
Mosteller, F, Probability and statistics, 1961.
Sneddon, I. N, Fourier transforms, 1951.
Murchie, G, Music of the spheres, 1961.
Jauch, J. M. The theory of protons and electrons, 1955.
Kramers, H, A. Quantum mechanics, 1957.
Sams (H. W.) and Company, inc. Basic electricity and
introduction to electronics, 1959.
5
539.7 H775w
5ai.2 Fl6a
5U3. K835t
Sii7.013 Su78n
551.3 J563e
551.5 G5l6
552 H86p
557,69 L758g
570.7 M82lit
572 M2953
57li.09 M781c
57lt.87 G967m
57U.92 C669a
57li.973 T221n
575.2 St82o
578.8 G536m
578.9 D27lh
582 C8l2p
589 Schl8s
589.2 AL27i
539.95 B738b
539.95 OgUi
539.95 WU93b
591.1 P9ii5c
595.Ui Em36c
595.7 Pii7f
596 b575v
610.7 As78a
610,9 D852m
611.018 L623h
611.8 Rl75a
612 M6l2m
612.015 Mii73i
612.B8l3b
612.W675t
612,67 Am35a
612.7 D956
612,76 B785e
612.7661 m813p
612.8 Soli7s
612,81^ G358p
613 J63h
Hopkins, J. J, World wide industrial j^ole of nuclear enersrv
1956.
Fairchild, J. E, & Landman, D. America faces the nuclear
age. 1961.
Kolthoff, I, M. Treatise on analytical chemistry. 1959.
Surrey, A. R. Name reactions in organic chemistiy. 195ii«
Jillson, W, R, Erosional cycles in central KentucKy. 1961,
Ruschke, R, E, Glossary of meteorology, 1959.
Huang, W. T. Petrology, 1962.
Livesay, A, Geology of the Mammoth Cave national park area*
1962,
Morholt, E, Teaching high school science. 1958.
Malinowski, B. A scientific theory of culture. 19UU*.
Moore, R. E. The coU of life. 1961.
Gurr, E, Methods of analytical histology and histo-
chemistry. 1958.
Coker, R. E, Streams, lakes, ponds, 1951i.
Teale, E. W, North with the spring, 1951.
Strauss, B. An outline of chemical genetics. I960.
Gomori, G. Microscopic histochemistry, 1952.
Davenport, H, A, Histolo'jical and histochemical technics,
1960,
Core, E. L. Plant taxonomy, 1955.
Schatz, A. The story of microbes. 1952.
Alexopoulos, C, J, Introduction m;jFcolo^. 1952,
Braun, W, Bacterial genetics. 1953.
Oglnsky, E, L, An introducti-in to bacterial physiology.
195ii.
Werkman, C, H.
Prosser, C. L,
Emerton, J. H.
1961.
Pfadt, R, E. Fundamentals of applied entomology, 1962.
Blair, W. F. Vertebrates of the United States, 1957,
Bacterial physiology, 19'^1,
Comparative animal physiology, 1961.
The common spiders of the United States.
Association of American medical colleges. Admissions
requirements of American medical colleges. 1961-62,
Dubos, R. J. Mirage of Health; Utopias, progress, and
biological change. 1959.
Lillie, R, D, Histopathologic technic and practical
histochemistry. 195ii.
Hanson, S, W, The anaton^r of the nervous system; its
development and function. 1959.
Miller, B. F, Man and his body. 1^60.
Mahler, A, H, Introduction to enzymology. 1957.
Brown, J, H. U. & Barker, S, B, Basic endocrinology, for
• students of biologyand medicine, 1922.
Williams, R. H. Textbook of endocrinology, 1962.
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Aging-
some social and biological aspects. I960.
Duvall, E, N. Kinesiology. 1959.
Broer, M, R. Efficiency of human movement. I960,
Morehouse, Jj. E. Physiology of exercise. 1959.
Solomon, P. Sensory deprivation. 1961.
Gibson, J. J. The perception of the visual world. 1950.
Johnson, W, R. Health concepts fcr college students. 1962.
613 N717p
615.82 Tl65m
616,019 W672w
616.08 Eu7Ua
616.U P?95p
616,8 EaSlic
616.3 H7253
6J.6.8982 Ar78m
6l6.99li G569t
T295v
6X6.9 G135m
621,31 R723e
621,75 F335ma
621.792 Kills
621.792 KUlt
621.31 D826i
629,2 V559a
631. ii5 Sch91e
63ii B891L
635 Wl52d
6ii9.1 AL68c
6^9.1 H989u
668.ii r)852p
671.33 Jfe32m
671.82 Kllla
681;.18 F917m
690.2 St3liP
707 L38Uc
709 Cit21s 1958
L.709.35 W385a
709, U56 C139t
720.li M272s
L 730.92 R6l7c
738.52 Ar37m
739 Bii72a
739 MU36c
7U3.89 Un3c
7iiii G767e
7iUi.5 Ih5m
7hS,hh H19
7ii5.5 R25la
BU66e
7l;5.5ii Su72a
7k'^.56 Mib36c
Nolen, J. Personal hysiene guides. 1951-1955.
Tappan, F. M. Massage techniques, 1961,
Williams, G, Virus hunters. 1959.
European Conference on Psychosomatic Research. Advances
in psychosomatic medicine, symposium. 1^6l»
Psychoendocrine Association, Psychoendocrinology. 1958.
i^aton, J. W, Culture and mental disorders; a comparative
study of the Hutterites and other populations. 1955#
Hollingshea^, A, d, B, Social class and mental illness,
1958.
Artiss, K. L. Milieu therapy in schizophrenia, 1962,
Goldman, L. B. There is an answer to cancer, 1958,
Teuber, H, L. Visual field defects after penetrating
missile wounds of the brain. I960.
Gallagher, J. R. Medical care of the adolescent, I960.
Rosenberg, R, Electric motor repair. I960,
Felker, C. A. Machine-shop technology, 1952,
Kabcrlem, J, J. Short cuts for round layouts, 19U7e
Kaberlein, J. J. Triangulation short-cut layouts. 19U8.
Dreyfuss, H, Industrial design. 1957.
Venk, E, &Billiet, W, E, Automotive fundamentals. 1961,
Schwab, G» 0. Elementary soil and water engineering. 1957*
Burbank, L, Luther Burbank, his lethods and discoveries
and their practical application. 19lU,
Walker, J, C. Diseases of vegetable crops, 1952.
AliT^, M. C. Child development. 1955-
Hymes, J, L, Understanding your child, 1952,
Du Bois, J. H» Plastics mold enginejring. 19li6.
Johnson, H. V, Metal spinning techniques aid projects, I960.
Kaberlein, J, J. Air conditioning metal layout. 195U.
Frisbie, N. Modem wrought iron furniture. 1959.
Steinberg, J. Practices and methods of construction. 1957.
Lord, L. Collage and construction in elementary and iunior
high schools. 1^58.
Cheney, S, The story of modern art. 1958,,
Woolley, S, 0. L. The art of the Middle East. 1961.
Calvesi, M. Treasures of the Vatican. 1962#
tfeginnis, C. D, Charles Donagh Maginnis, FAIA, 1867-1955;
a selection of his essays and addresses, 1956.
Rodin, A. Les sculptures de Rodin, par Jean Charbonneaux.
19u9,
Argiro, L. Mosaic art today. 1961.
Bick, A. F. Aittistic metalwork. 19^0.
Mattson, E. B. Creative metalworking, I960.
U, S. National Gallery of Art. The civil war. 1961.
Grant, H. E. Engineering drawing. 1962.
Ihne, R. W. &Stroeter, W, E. ffechine trades blueprint
reading. 1962.
Handbook of designs and motifs. 1950.
Reed, C, Art from scrap, I960.
Betts, V. B. Exploring papier-mache. 1955,
i^ung, M# The art of Chinese paper foldin'^ for voune
and old. 1955. '
Mattson, E. B. C .tincr with aluminum, 1962,
716b6 W911;a
7hl H8l6c
L 7^.92 W3lab
7^2 B^39c
Lp759.1 Bla6b
Qp 759a3 R59an
Q 7^9.2 B397
It 7$9»h D363r
L 759.li D877
L 759.ii Mii27g
7^9.5 B659
L 759.5 B659h
L 759.5 M582s
L759.9 G557g
759.6 G7ii8d
;'0,9h2 T257p
730.7 Sn923
730.92 0793
780.92 Sch86b
730.92 St82v
?8li.71 H351s
785.U H325zL-3
792.01 St99e
792.09ii2 J15
793.31 R733f
793.33 H352b
793.33 Va2iis
796,3ti Ev27b
796.352 B33b
797.2 R2li63
797.2 y27s 1958
•SOl Ab37p
301 AL53L 1962
30X C85c
30ii H191h
307 P789p
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Wotzkow, H» The art of hand-lettering, its mastury St
practice. 1952.
House & garden. Complete guide to interior decoration.
1960,
Watteau, J. A, Lea dessins de Watteau, par Jadqueline
Bouchot-Saupique. 1953.
Birren, F. Color, form, and space, 1961.
Boswell, P, George Bellows, 19ii2.
^ckwell, N, The Norman ^ckwell album, 1961.
Beddington, J, Young artists of promise. 1957.
Degas, H, G. E. Edgar-Hilaire-Gremain Degas. 1953.
R. Raoul Dufy. 1953.
Matisse, H. Henri Matisse. 1953.
Botticelli, 3. Botticelli, 19li8.
Botticelli, S. Sandro Botticelli. 1953.
Buonarroti, M, A, Michelangelo The Last judgment, 195U»
Gogh, V, V, Vincent van Gogh, 1953.
Goya y Lucientes, F. J, de Goya, 17li6-l828. 19U..
Tenniel, S. J. Sir John Tenniel, 191^8.
^lyder, K, D. School music administration and supervision.
1959.
Smith, J, F, Aaron Copland, his work and Contribution to
American music, 1955.
Boucourechliev, A. Schujnann. 1959.
Vlad, R. Stravinsky, I96O.
^eaps, W, A., &Heaps, P, W, The singing sixties; the
spirit of Civil War days drawn from the music of the
times, i960.
Landon, H, C, R, The symphonies of Joseph Haydn. Supp.
1961,
Styan, J, L. The elements of drama. I960.
Jacobean theatre, i960.
Ross, J. P. Folkgames, 1958.
"eaton, A. Ballroom dance rhythms, 1961.
Waglow, I, F. Social dance for studentsand teachers, 1953.
Everett, P. W, Beginning tennis, 1962.
Bruce, B, and Davies, E. Beginning golf, 1962.
Red Cross, U. S. American national Red Cross. Swimming
and diving. 1938.
Yates, F, S^chronized swimming, 1958.
Abercrombie, L, Principles of literary criticism. I960.
Allen, G. W. Literary criticism: Pope to Croce. 1962,
Crane, R, S, Critics and criticism. 1957.
Hand, W, D, Humaniora; essays in literature, folklore
and bibliography, I96O.
National Council of Teachers of English. Perspectives on
English, 1960.
Holmes, J. Writing poetry. I960.
Lord, A, B. The singer of tales. I960.
New World writing. 1952.
Sta3J.knecht, N, P. Comparative literature: method and
perspective, 1961.
Krieger, M, The tra-^ic vision, i960.
Bode, C. The great experiment in American literature. 1961.
Fiidelson, C, Syinbolism and American literature. 1953.
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Foerster, N, The reinterpretation of American literature.
1959.
McNeir, W. F. Studies in American literature. I960.
Metzger, C, R. Thoreau and ^^itman: a study of their
esthetics. 1961.
Boas, G. Romanticism in America. 1961.
Frost, R. In the clearing. 1962.
Ferlinghetti, L, Starting from San Francisco, 1961.
Stuart, J. Hold April, 1962.
Dickey, J, Drowniiig with others; poems, 1962,
Williams, T. The night of the I^ana. 1961.
Williams, T. Sweet Bird of youth, 1959.
Schary, D, The Devil*s advocate; a dramatization of the
novel by Morris L. West. 1961,
Ahnebrink, L. The beginnings of naturalism In American
fiction. 1961.
Wagenknecht, E. C, Cavalcade of the American novel, 1952.
Philbrick, T. James Fenimore Cooper and the development
of American sea fiction. 1961.
Sedgwick, W. E. Herman Melville; the tragedy of mind. 196;
Gwynn, F. L. The fiction of J, D. Salinger. 1958»
Beaver, H. L. American critical essays, twentieth century.
1959.
McCarthy, M. T. On the contrary. 1961.
Nye, E, W. Bill Nye's chestnuts. I39li.
Holliday, C. The wit and humor of colonial days. I96O1.
Van Doren, K. Henry David Thoreau; a critical study. 1961
Moore, M. A Marianne Moore reader. 1961.
Cecil, D, Poets and stury-tellers,
Greg, W. W. Pastoral poetry &pastor^ drama. 5.959«
Williamson, G. Seventeenth century contexts. 1961.
Dodds, A. R, (p.) Ehe romantic theory of poetry; an
examination in the light of Croce' Aesthetic. 1962.
Wright, A. Victorian literature. 1961.
Brinnin, J. M. A casebook on Dylan Thomas. I960.
Ornstein, R. The moral vision of Jacobean tragedy. I960*
Beckerman, B. Shakespeare at the Globe, l599-l609. 1962.
Draper, J, W. Stnatford to Dogberry. 1961.
Hazlitt, W, The round table; aharacters of Shakespeare*s
plays, i960.
Fry, C. The lady*s not for burning. 1950.
Wealas, G. C. Religion in modem English drama. 1961.
Watt, I. P. The rise of the novel; studies in Defoe,
Richardson, and Fielding. 1957.
Ford, G. H. The ^ickens critics. 1961.
Beach, J. W. The technique of Thomas Hardy. 1962.
Karl, F, R. The contemporary English novel. 1962.
Goldberg, S. L. The clajsical tenq^er. 1961.
Durham, W, H. Critical essays of the eighteenth century,
1700-1725. 1961.
De Quincey, T. The confessions of an English opium-eater,
1932.
The Era of Goethe; essays presented to James Boyd. 1959*
Keller, G, Samtiiche werke in Zwei Banden. 195U»
Aipe, V. Knaurs schauspielfuhrer, 1957.
Nietzsche, F. W. Also sprach Zarathustra. I960.
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Auerbachj E, Dante, poet of the secular world. 1961.
Dante, A. Dante's inferno, n. d.
Gonzalez, F, Poema. 1955-
Ruia, J., arctiprested de Hita, fl. The book of good
love. 1933.
Iriarte y Oropesa, T. d. Fabulas completas, edicion
ilustrada. 1916.
Eoff, S, H. The modem Spanish novel. 1961.
Arevalo Martinez, H, El Hombre que parecia un Caballo.
1951.
Jimenez, J. R, Platero y yo (Elegia Andaluza) 1907-1916.
Lari@6a, E. ft. La Gloria de Don Ramiro. 19^5.
Reylfes, C, El embrujo de Sevilla. 19?U.
D'Alton, J, F. Horace and his age; a study in historical
background. 1962.
Musurillo, H. A. Symbol and myth in ancient poetry. 1961.
Herodotus. The ancient history of Herodotus. 1859.
Muchnic, H. From Gorky to Pasternak. 1961.
The Saturday evening post. Adventures of the mind. 1959#
Perkins, D. The education of historians in the United
States, 1962.
News year. I960.
Herrmann, P. The great age of discovery. 1958.
Kluckhohn, 0, Anthropology and the classics. 1^1.
Masur, G. Prophets of yesterday. 1961.
Mosse, G, L. The culture of western Europe: the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 1961.
Thomas, J, Cavalcade of Europe. I960,
Historical Association, London, Social life in early
England, i960,
Cressey, G, B, Crossroads, land and life in southwest
Asia. i960.
Dobby, E, H. Monsoon Asia, 1961,
Crewe, Q, Japan, portrait of paradox. 1962,
American Studies Association, American perspectives;
the national self-image in the twentieth century. 1961,
Handlin, 0, American principles and issues, 1961,
HoUiday, C. Woman's life in colonial days, i960,
Jennison, K. W. Green Mountains and rock ribs. 195^9
Brackenridge, H. M. Views of Louisiana, 1962.
Beltrami, G, C, A pilgrimage In America, leading to the
discovery of the sources of the Mississippi and
Bloody River. -1962,
Crawford, C. H, Scenes of earlier days in crossing the
Plains to Oregon and experiences of Western life, 1962»
Rockfellow, J, A, Log of an Arizona trail blazer, 1955.
Freyre, G, New world ia the Tropics; the culture of
modem Brazil, 1959.
Classic memoirs; by Earl of Clarendon and others, 1901.
Fabricant, N. D, 13 Famous patients, I960,
Keyes, F. P, The land of stones and saints. 1957.
Ayling, S, E. Twelve portraits of power. 1961,
Morton, F, The Rothschilds; a fa:nily portrait, 1962,
Who's who in American education, 1961-62,
Yost, E. American women of science. 1955.
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Lot, F. The end of the ancient world and the beginnings
of the Middle Agea. 1961,
Previte.Orton, C. w, A history of ^urope from 1198 to
1378. 1937.
Wisconsin. University. Division of Humanities. Twelfth'*
century Europe and the foundations of modem society.
1961.
Haskins, 0, h. The Normans in European history « 1959.
Reddaway, W. F., l872-19li9« A history of ^urope from
1610 to 1715. 19i;8.
The World W^r in photoi»raphs uncensored. 193U.
Albrecht-Carrie, R, France, Europe and the two world
wars. 1961,
Life (Chicago). Picture history of World War II. 1950.
Wardlow, C. The transportation Corps; responsibilities,
or-'anizations, and opoBations# 1951*
Matloff, M. Stsategic planning for coalition warfare, 19itl-
19U2. 1953-59.
Millett, J, D. The organization and role of the Army
Service Forces. 195U.
Donovan, R. J. PT109. 1961.
Costain, T, B, The last Plantagenets. 1962.
Appleby, J. T. John, king of England, 1959.
Hill, C, The century of revolution, 1603-I71ii. 1961.
Buranelli, V, The King & the Quaker; a study of William
Penn and James II. 1962#
Pfellixig, H, Modem Britain, 1885-1955. I960.
Rowse, A, L. Appeasement. 1961.
Williamson, J, A. The English Channel, a history. I960,
Hilberg, R. The destruction of the European Jews. 1961.
Waldman, E. Spartacist uprising of 1919 and the crises of
the German socialist movement. 1951.
Luchaire, A, Social France at the time of Philip Augustus.
1957.
Brinton, C. C. The Jacobins; an essay in the new history.
1961.
Mathiez, A. The French Revolution, 1962.
Naylor, J. Waterloo. I960.
Brogan, D. W, The French Nation from Napoleon to Petain,
I8lii-19li0. 1957.
Schevill, F, History of Florence. 1961,
Bradford, E. D, S. The great siege. 1962.
Khucheviki, V. 0, A history of Russia, I96O.
Mazour, A. G. An outline of modem Russian historiography.
1939.
Venturi, Roots of revolution; a history of the populist
and socialist movements in nineteenth century Russia,
I960.
Daniels, R, V, The conscience of the revolution. I960.
Geyl, P. The Netherlands in the Seventeenth Century. 1961.
Runciman, S. By^mtine civilization, 1956.
Chou, T. The May fourth fnovement: intellectual revolution
in modem China, I960.
Kawai, K. Japan* s American interlude, I960,
Morris, I. I, Nationalism and the right wing In Japan.
i960.
Thon^json, L. M. The unification of South Africa, 1902-1910.
i960.
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Duffy, J, Africa speaks, 1961.
McClellan, G, S, South Africa, 1962.
Crei.'^hton, T. R, M, Southern Rhodesia and the Central
African Federation, 1960,
McNickle, D. The Indian tribes of the United States:
ethnic and cultur£|l survival, 1962,
Kroeber, T. Ishi in two worldsj a biography of the last
wild Indian in North America, 1 '6l,
N3l3on, W, H. The -^erican Tory, 1961^
Lee, H, The cajipaign of 1781 in the Carolinas; with remarkf
historical and critical'on Johnson's life of Greene.
1962.
Al].en, G, W, A Eaval histoiy of tha American Revolution,
1962.
Dona,ld, D, h. Why the North won the Civil War. I960.
Randall, J, G. The civil war and reconstruction. 1961,
Harris, W, C* Leroy Pope Ualker: Confederate Secretary
of War. 1961.
Johnson^ J, R,, and others. Horsemen, blue and gray:
a pictorial history. I960.
Oates, S. B. Confederate cavalry west of the river, 1961.
Brown, D, A, The bold cavaliers, 19?9,
Knight, 0. Following the Indian wars; the story of the
newspaper corr^spondento among the Indian campaignw-rs.
1960.
Stewart, E, I. Custer's lucko 19^5,
Nixon, H. M. Six crises. 1962o
Androws, C, M, Narratives of the insurrections, 1915.
Kane, H, T, Gone are the daysj an illustrated history
of the Old South. I960,
Gambrell, H. P., & Gambrell, V, A pictorial history of
Texas, I960.
Douglas, B, Steamboatin' on the Cumberland. 1961.
Still, B, The Wcstj contemponry records of Americans
expansion across the continent, 1607-1890„ 1961,
Peck, A. M, The march of A^-izona history. 1962.
Haferi, L. R, R. The Utah expedition, 1857-1858. 1958.
Harris, B, B, The Gila trail? the Texas Argonauts and the
Califormia gold rush, I960.
Warren, R. P, John Bown; the making of a martyr, 1929.
Calvert, W. J. Byron: romantic paradox, 1962.
Smiley, D. L. Lion of White Hall; the life of Cassius M.
Clay, 1?62#
Clemens, S, L, The autobiography of Mark Twain, 1959.
Dooley, T, A. Dr. Tom Dooley's three great books: Deliver
us from evil, the edge o.f tomorrow, and The ni^ht
they burned the mountain, I960,
Horine, E. F. Daniel Drake, 1785-1852; pioneer physician
of the Mid-west, 1961,
Franklin, B. Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. 1928.
Gary, R. Promise at dawn. 1961.
Downey, F, D, Portrait of an era. 1936,
Arvin, N, Hawthorne. 1961,
Hoeltje, H. H. Inward sky; the mind and heart of Nathaniel
Hawthorne. 1962,
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Bullock, A, L, C» Hitler; a study in Tyranny, 19^8#
Hitler, A. Mean Kampf. 19U3-
Biddle, F, B. Justice Holmes, natural law and the Supreme
Court. 1961,
Schachner, N, Thomas Jefferson, a biography, 1957.
Keaton, B, wonderful world of slapstick. 1960„
Webster, N. H. Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette during the
revolution. 1938.
Madison, J. Papers. 1962.
Payne, P. S. R. Portrait of a revolutionary; Mao Tse-tung.
1961.
Levine, I. D. The mind of an assassin. I960.
Ge^b, A, and Gdlb, B. 0*Neill. 1962.
Dubos, R, J. Louis Pasteur, free lance of science. 19^0.
Rousseau, J, J. The confessions of Jean Jacques Rousseau,
n. d.
Thomas, B. P. Stanton; the life and times of Lincoln^s
Secretary of War, 1962.
Williams, E. George; and early autobiography. 1962.
Bruller, J. Sylva. 1962,
Caldwell, T. A prologue to love, 1961.
Churchill, W. Mr, Kee^an's elopement. 1903.
Doyle, S. A. C. Famous ^ales of Sherlock Holmes. 19^8,
Druon, M, The lily and the lion, 1961.
Hawthorne, N. Hawthorne*s short stories. I960.
Hughes, R. A, W, The fox in the attic. 1962.
O'Connor, F. The violent bear it away, I96O.
O'Grady, J, P. They*re a weird mob, 1961.
Porter, K. A. Ship of fools, 1962.
Percy, W, The moviegoer. 1961.
Price, R. A long and happy life. 1962.
Radcliffe, A, (W.). The mysteries of Udolpho. I960,
Salisbury, H. E, The Northern Palmyra affair. 19^2.
Slaughter, F, G, Pilgrims In paradise. I960.
Tolstoi, L, N. "Master and man" and other parables and
tales, 1930.
Welty, E. The ponder heart. X9Sh*
Wolfe, B^ The great prince died. 1959.
Wouk, H. Youngblood Hawke, 1962,
Graves, R. Greek gods aid heroes, I960.
Lent, H. B. Men at vTork in the Great Lakes States, 1958,
Johnson, G, W, The Prwsidency, 1962.
Lee L. The wond rful world of transportation, I960.
The Three wishes. Pictures by Paul Galdone. 1961,
Andersen, H, C. Thumbellna, 1961.
The Fox went out on a chilly night, illus. by Peter
Spier. 1961.
Wiese, K, You can write Chinese, 19^5#
Emberley, E. The wing on a flea. 1961.
Morgan, A* P. Aquarium book for boys ^d girls. 1959»
Del Rey, L. Rockets through space. I960,
Tunis, E, Fron-^icr living. I96I,
Williamson, J, The glorious conspiracy, I96I,
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Green, The gtory of Lewis Carroll. 19^0»
Masters, K. R. Bristle face. 1962.
Bonzon, P. J, The orphans of Siinitra. 1962.
Dijinlop, A, M. R, The story of Grizel. I96I.
Enri^ht, Return to Gone-Away. I96I.
Goudoy, A. E. The day we saw the sun come up, 1961.
Krauss, fi. A hole is to dig. 19?2.
I^uritzen, J. The legend of Billy Bluesage. 1961,
Maiden, C. Jonathan found. 19?7,
Merrill, J, The superlative horse. 1961.
Minarik, E. H. Little Bear's visit. I96I.
Tresselt, A, R, White snow, bright snow. 19!i7,
Wibberley, L. P. O'C. Sea captain from Salem, 1961.
Duvall, E. R, (M.) Family living, 1961,
Ahem, N. G. Teenage living, I96O,
Caldwell, J. C. Communism in our world. 1956.
Patton, P. A, and Patton, M, Money in your pocket. 1959
Bailard, V, and McKeown, H. C, So you were electedi I96O
Mathews, M. M. American words.
Friend, J, A, N, More numburs:
Stanley, V/. M. Sc Valens, E, G,
life. 1961.
Kavaler, L, The wond-rs of algae, I96I.
Adamson, J, Living free; the story of Elaa and her cubs,
1961,
MacPh .rson, T, Dragging and driving, I960,
Stevenson, E, American history in verse. 1932,
Beowulf, Beowulf, the warrior, 1961,
De Borhegyi, S, Ships, sho^s, and amphorasj the story of
underwater archaeology^ 1961,
Gottrell, L. Land of the Pharoahs. I960,
Vance, M. The lan^? light-irs^ women in the Hall of Fame,
i960.
Falls, C. B. The first 3000 years, I960,
Shirer, W. L, The rise and fall of the Third Reich. I960,
Gerein, W. The young Fanny Burney, 1961,
Bema, P. The Knights of King Midas, 1961,
Burnford, S, (E.) The incredible journey, 1961.
Du Maurier, D, Rebecca^ 193^.
Holt, F, The Gabriel horn, 1953,
McGraw, E. J. The golden goblet, I96I,
Meyar, E, P. Pirate queen. 1961.
Ha
1959.
fun & facts. 1961.
Viruses and the nature of
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010-099
010
020
030
OliO
050
060
070
080
090
1.00-199
100.
110
120
130
IhP
150
160
170
180
190
200-299
200-
210
220
230
2hO
250
260
270
230
290
general TORIES
Bibliography-Lists of books
Libraries
General encyclopedias
General collected essays
General magazines
Gyneral societies. Museums
Journalism. Newspapers
Polygraphy. Special libraries
Book rarities
PHILOSOPHY
•109 General works on Philos
ophy
Metaphysics
Special metaphysical topics
Relations of mind and body
Philosophic systems
Psychology. Hind and its
activities
Logic
Ethics. Conduct
Ancient philosophers
Modjm philosophers
RELIGION
*209 General works on religion
Natural theology
The Bible
Christian theology
Devotional books
Work of ministers and priests
The church and its work
266 Missions
General history of Christianity
The various Christian churches
Non-Christian religions
292 Greek and Roman n^^h-
ology
296 Judaism
300-399 SOCIAL SCIENCES
300-309 General works on social
science
310 Statistics
320 Political scijnce. (See also
3?0)
330 Economics
331 Labor and capital
3li0 Law
350 Administration of government
3^2 Local government
15
353 tJ. S. and state govern
ment
360 Social welfare. Societies
361 Charity. Philantropy
36li-365 Crime, Prisons
370 Education
380 Commerce, Communication
390 Customs. Folklore
395 Etiquette
396 Legends
U00-U99 LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGES
U00-li09 General works on language
I^lO Comparison of languages
h20 English language
Ii23 English dictionaries
I430 German language
hUO French language
li50 Italian language
ii60 Spanish language
hlO latin language
UBO Greek language
ii90 Other languages
500-599 SCIENCE, INCLUDING MATHEMATICS
5OO-509 General works on science
510 Mathematics
520 Astrononty'
530 Physics
537 Electricity. (See also
621.3)
51;0 Chemistry. (See also 66O)
550 Geology
560 Paleontology, Early forms of
life
570 Biology
575 Evolution
5^0 Botany
590 Zoology
595 Insects
593 Birds
600-699 APPLIED SCIENCE, INDUSTRIFS
600-609 General works
608 Inventions
610 Medicine, Sanitation
613 Hygijne
620 En::;ineerijig
621.3 Electrical engineering,
(See also 537)
630 Agriculture
6iiO Home economics
6$0 Business
660 Chemical technology, (See
also 5I4O)
670 Manufactures
680 Mechanical trades. Handicraft
690 Building
700-799
700-
710
720
730
7I4O
7^0
760
770
780
790
800-899
800-
810
820
830
820
350
860
870
830
890
FCffi ARTS. RECREATION
•709 General works on art
Landscape gardening
Architecture
Sculpture
Drawing
Painting
Engraving
Photography
Music
Recreation. Amusements
792 Theatre. Play production
796 Outdoor games. Sports
LITERATURE
•809 General works
Am';;rican literature
811 American poetry
812 American drama
8liA American essays
English literature
821 English poetry
822 English drama
82U English essays
German literature
French literature
Italian literature
Spanish literature
Latin literature
• Greek literature
Other literatures
900-999 HISTORY. T^:^AVEL. BIOGRAPHY
900-909 General works on history
910 Travel and description. Geog
raphy
911-912 Atlases and naps
913 Archeology. Life in an-*
cient times
91h Europe. Description
91ii*2 England. Descrip
tion
915 Asia, Description
920 Biography, Collective
B;" Biography^ Individual
930 Ancient history. (See also
913 Archeology)
9ii0 Europe. History (since h76
A. D.)
9i4l Scotland. Ireland
16
9^0
960
9U2 England
9U3 Germany
9hh Prance
9h$ Italy
9U6 Spain
9hl Russia
9li3 Scandinavia
9U9 Some of the smaller
European countries
Asia. History
9^1 China
9?2 Japan
953 Arab ian Peninsula
9Sh India
955 Iran (Persia)
956 Near East (Middle East)
957 Siberia
958 Central Asia
959 Southeast Asia
Africa. History
961 North Africa
962 Egypt
963 Ethiopia (Abyssinia)
96U Morocco
965 Algeria
966 West Afrida
967 Central (Equatorial)
Africa
968 South Africa
969 South Indian Ocean islands
970 North America. History
970.1 North American Indians
971 Canada
972 Mexico. Central America
West Indies
973 United States
973.1 Exploration
973.2 Colonial period
973.3-973.9 Later periods
91h-919 History of sections of
the U. S.
9-30 South America. History
981 Brazil
982 .'vrgentlna
983 Chile
98U Bolivia
985 Peru
986 Colombia, Panama, Ecuador
987 Venezuela
988 Guiana
989 Paraquay and Uruguay
990 Oceanica. Polar regions
FICTION
